
Note :
# Upgrade dessert to Signature tang yuan (3 pcs) at $3.80 per pax

# For order of more than 1 pax  the appetizers , desserts and 
common mains will be served in separate common containers.  
Bento box for 1 pax order

V* vegetarian option available

Appetizers

1. Pan-fried Gyoza dumpling (2 pcs per pax)

2. Home made tofu vegetable soup 
(for each main except B & C) 

Side salad with sesame sauce dressing 
(for main course B & C only)

3. Main Course (choice of 1 main per pax) (V* vegetarian option available)

A. Dan Dan noodles dry (V*)
B. Hakka niang tofu (3 pieces) in soup with noodles or steamed rice
C. Rice in superior fish soup 
D. Golden egg tofu crispy preserved radish (cai po) with steamed rice (V*)
E. Golden egg tofu mapo sauce with steamed rice
F.  Salivating spicy chicken with Konnyaku noodles
G. Salivating spicy cucumber tofu Konnyaku noodles (V*)
H.  Pregnant women fried rice (olives, ginger, radish, dried shrimp (V*)
I.   Black truffle Yunan ham fried rice
J.  Xi Yan XO sauce fried rice
K.  Xi Yan XO sauce fried Lo Shi Fan
L.  Xi Yan preserved radish fried kway teow (rice noodles) with shrimps
M.  Sake Dong Po pork noodles or steamed rice
N. Salted yolk pork chop noodles or steamed rice

4. Dessert
Handmade gula melaka nian gao (2 pcs per pax)

ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO 7% GST. 

Happy Family Meal

Xi Yan @ Shaw Centre: For FREE Delivery or Self Collection, call  +65 6733 3476 or email shaw@xiyan.com.sg  



Appetizers

1. Pan fried Gyoza dumpling (2 pcs per pax)

2. Home made tofu vegetable soup +
(+ for B, C, I  Salad with sesame sauce dressing)

3. Main Course (choice of 1 main)
A. Hakka yam abacus
B.  Hakka niang tofu in soup or sauce (4 pcs) with steamed rice
C. Rice in superior fish soup with fried fish fillet 
D.  Pork leg in vinegar with steamed rice
E1. Hakka minced pork Lo Shi Fan  with niang tofu (3 pcs) in soup
E2. Hakka minced pork noodles  with niang tofu (3 pcs) in soup

F.  Hakka marinated duck with steamed rice (min 2 order)
G. Fried pork leg chestnut black fungus vermicelli (bee hoon)
H.  Salted fish minced pork patty (4 pcs) with noodles or steamed rice
I.    Poached spinach with three types of eggs mushroom pork and vermicelli 
J. Bitter gourd minced pork with steamed rice
K. Stir fried hand peeled Beijing cabbage with pork

4. Dessert
Handmade gula melaka nian gao (2 pcs per pax)

ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO 7% GST. 

Note :
# Upgrade dessert to Signature tang yuan (3 pcs) at 
$3.80 per pax

# For order of more than 1 pax  the appetizers , desserts 
and common mains will be served in separate common 
containers.  Bento box for 1 pax order

Happy Family Meal

Xi Yan @ Shaw Centre: For FREE Delivery or Self Collection, call  +65 6733 3476 or email shaw@xiyan.com.sg  



Appetizers

1. Shrimp pork dumpling (6 pcs) in Sichuan chill oili

2. Home-made tofu vegetable soup

3. Signature Main (choice of 1 main) 
A. Seafood white bee hoon with prawns, clams, cuttle fish and belly pork 

B. Prawns in chilli crab sauce (6 pcs) with mantou (fried buns 6 pcs) 

4. Dessert 
Hand made gula melaka nian gao (6 pcs)

Note :
# Upgrade dessert to Signature tang yuan (3 pcs) at 
$3.80  per pax

ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO 7% GST. 

Happy Family Meal

Xi Yan @ Shaw Centre: For FREE Delivery or Self Collection, call  +65 6733 3476 or email shaw@xiyan.com.sg  


